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february 21, 1974-
Mr. ~obby L. Lowe) Executive Director 
Middle Flint Planning and Development Commission 
Post Office Box 6 
Ella·:.".lle, Georgia 31806 
Desr Bobby: 
This i.s to report our work under your contract frou1 January 25 to the 
present date. 
I assisted you ¢lnd your staff with the preparation of a Farmers' Home 
t\dministration grant application for the Butler industrial park. Specifically, 
it included obtaining information on Little Butler, Inc., related to their ex <~ 
pansion needs and business forecast. Also. t;'e assisted with the write~up of 
the narrative portion of this application. 
We assisted with the handling of 3n industrial prospect for your area. 
We worked to get both Vienna and Butler considered, but were only able to 
present Butler. We prepared a formal presentation for this prospect and on 
January 21 he visited Butler and we made our presentation. This is a textile 
type operation and we feel '-le are in contention. Our only t-1e.ak point 't·JSS an 
apparent lack of available labor. 
We continued to , .. york with the Dooly County Development Corporation to get 
them to eoopera te with th1a local leadership in presenting their land for in-
dustrial development purposes. Als4.:>. discussed a potential site with Hobby 
Striplin. This site is a•:ross from the Georgia Pacific Corporation plant. 
This appears to be an excellent site and I encouraged Hr. Striplin t., move 
fnrward on obtaining i.t. 
Presently we have three active industrial prospects for the area. We 
have showed communi ties to two of these prospects and \>Je have submitted data 
to the third. 
Work is continuing under separate funding on three EDA projects in your area .. 




William T. Studstill, Director 
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April 17, 1974 
Mr. Bobby L. Lm4e, Executive Director 
MJ_ddle Flint Planning and Development Coonission 
Post Office Box 6 
ElLaville, G~orgi.a 31806 
Dear Bobby: 
This is to rep<>rt 001: work under your contract from 1:-tarch 20 to the present 
da t:e., 
During the month, Bob Noble and I visited Vienna and surveyed their proposed 
industrial tract. Their plans are to have a preliminary layout done of the tract 
and get an estimate on the cost of developing streets and utili.ties. This wi.ll 
b~ necessary to appraise on a cost per acre to determine the feasibility of this 
tract for industrial use. Bob hae requested assistance on the layout of the tract 
from Georgia Power and they have agreed to do this. I will contact Elmo Richardson 
for his recoa:meo.dations and estimate of cost as to utilities. 
Bob and I attended the GIDA monthly meeting in Atlanta. This was :a field 
trip to Dalton to visit a carpet mill. During this visit. I had an opportunity 
to introduee Bob to several State industrial developers. t<Je made a follow -- up 
with lUke Lott as to our prospect for Butler and learned that Butler is still 
under consideration but two cities apparently are stronger eontendersa Mike also 
i.ndicatcd the industrial prospect we have for Americus and Cordele is still active. 
During the month, ve continued to 'Wt)rk ~1ith EDA projects in the area, Thi.a 
includes work with a mobile home manufacturer related to code certification. 
Jim Dekle says that Dave Perkins' application to SBA needs revisions for approval, 
and he is in proc:HUlS of ma!d.ng these t'leceasary changes. Met with Mr. and Hrs .. 
Euddy Kidd in your office _for the purpose of assisting them in evaluatlng the 
market for a. business venture" We have surveyed two medical facilities for 
marltet inforD'.IIltion and our Atlanta office will survey others. When this info~­
tion is developed, it will be passed along to them fQr evaluation. 





William T. Studstill, Director 
South~st Georgia Branch 
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GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
lt<;t.y 17. 197!~ 
"fhis i.s tc1 re1,ort ou~ w·o-r.k under yotu!' c,ontract f rrnn A.pri 1 17 t•7 t .h.et 
J!t'eaent dl!)te. 
I met ·wi.th yo\~ and Den ten Be-Mel eao.cex~ling the Ccu.tstal :?lain1~ 
1legioual Cooan.ission c t:mtrsr;t. You instruct~d t~ tt) stttdy the feasi.bility 
c:.•f p~c:tn t:Jl"Ch£.u."d revitaliz.ation for t1ari.on, Schley1 fttnd Web.ster countie$_. 
'l"hlu •w.Jrk will be charged to our industriel develop~nent contract and n~Yt t::; 
the (h'lta&t$1. Plains contr.a.c.t. I haw recontact~d R..rt y P.syne lH\d 'VH lson 
i\t-lathersby to r~ther info.n~tiol.l nee-ded for th.i~.-a ~Study. 
Durin~; the mont:h, 1. nade several contacts ".?i t h $tute deve1op-er.s c ,.::;n 
e~:nliP ..g potflnt1al ln<tu~trinl. proup~cts fot• tht:: Cnntni.saion a\"e·il. 'ib¢a.e Ln. 
c. t ud-e<! tlepart.nll.'utt of Cor:rt\Uni ty Development, Gc:.~-rgi.'!l Power Company~ C &: ~: 
~n!~) $tc~ I a1Gt) in~e·cviwed the~ indivich,.t~tl:; tH.i t o their •.r:tns .rJm·S. ;:~ 
c .;;.ll~nciati. on.s conce-rning t.h~ ntate -wtde :indr...ttvtt'is1 dev.el;;)pmeot .acti'l..rH:y fo3:' 
tl".te lUdd1e Flh'lt ar0a4 The t;.t)ooentus of op5.rdsn"t is that they thought it wa~ 
\1ortmmil.e hut they differ~d soroowhat sa t:t.~ til1.at activities ahould be ;~<1tHtn~ 
.;;.t ~-l the tlu."Dho r ~ f d.syt; ! nvo 1 vod • 
}Hk.e L r) tt • n iadustti.ti 1 prospect .fot A.~t·ic~tn and Co~dele bas becu:(te 
<;;H;:tttte :again. ~Uk~ cont~~cted me und said h~ vYli!i su~..ltting th~ ~w tawr't.S 
~e!Udoo site infcrtmtH:ir'n on A7~rl<.:us ~ Bob N::,:hte ~ru:.l I met with the .r1.mericu 
r>e')?l~ • including P~tt11 Uo.vak> .and obtained 6ntJ.t>trt~ti i}n on a !-"()t.Hlibl(!: !::l t(; ,, 
~i(tt~ess•~ry infol"mtttinn ~. s 0btatrwd and mail(!d t<;· ~4i kt!! f'ttr submittal to hl1 
tn•,.::-, ~1 f..lilCtb ~{e rec.arn:~nded that th~ lr·A~al ~'!)1(1 tn Arrericun serrreh :f6r t:>t' 
~:. ·~;,ssible sites and submit them tt) ~ .far considet€ltioo. Stanley G.ttm.~reU 
f\')rti.led Bob Noble and -me th.at an industt'ial ~t"(J$!~ect had v:f.sited V1.~ruw £1 
f1 c)nsfhle ~l~nt 1oe.lltiim. H~ .meked that we wt'H:c thi,s co:a~ny a letter a 
"'f~f0r ('rur servi.ce!! in supplytng t'lUY addition.al inft:Jrmation that: the C<.'lttt!. 
WJy M~~. I suggeste(l that ~1$ submit the ~iooly CI')\H1ty Development c~,rr· 
site to this prospect for -<::nnsiderntion ar)."l th.tu t\1a n donfi: through a V!t 
l~c.i:~ lb'b 1 e . 
·::-tzo ~ Sob by L. I.-0\le 
f"~H)i 17, l97ll-
During the month~ 1 visited Joe Inglis o :E the Georgta P~,;er Company iit 
Atl'*nta and retriewod tha:Lr files on the cor.~~m.ui.itie:s 1n the Com.nisaion ::1re~. 
I removed all of the •:JUtdat:od material from these files and ha'~n as1r.£?d 
Bob Noble tn rna:ll the latest ec.<J~:lomie infcrrttatimt ttl Joe for :tnaertion in 
the fil~s. 
I contacted Elmo RieruH."dsotl,. Ci.vi 1 Engi.neer, for Vienna • and aa1'-..ecl th1:t t 
he ~-u~sist with an est!root:~ of l1ti11ti.es cost t~cesse:ry for the dcvel,:lproent. 
c,f art industrial 1>arl,: for Vtenn.s.. Andy Andrc,.;s of Georgia Power C~ny is 
"\)t'eparing a p-ark layout and this l~~rout will bGZ! neces&ary to arriv~ at .~n 
e:stimated cost o£ t!itil:lties .Ji.l.d other site improver:JetH.:s for tht.! park. 
Vi\a are in the proc~ss of r~vieit\g our condensed facts .sheet for VienM. 
:t'ivs t -of this research has hcn~n don,'! and :t. t t-11 !.1 soon be ready for pub 1 ica tion .. 
t\lso$ I have begun the :fHt"~-~-parntion <>f an available building flyer. for ~~e. 
30,00t) aquare foot speculative buil:iti~~ in Atooricua .. 
f~s of 't<tay L.t l91l~,, t.A~v::rc \d'as ~;1~05.5.72 rt~ining in your share of t.ho 
contract/4 
Industrial Devel opment Division • 
". T., Studstill, Director 
Soutl!'f~t;t -Georgia Branch 
Engineering Experiment Station • Georgia ln9ti!:ute of Technolo-gy 
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Industrial Development Division 
Southwest Georg~ Br•nch 
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Suite 4 
Albany, Georai• 31 701 
436--60q3 Art>a Codt> 912 
Mr. Bobby L. Lowe, Executive Director 
Middle Flint Area Planning and 
Development Commission 
P. 0. Box 6 
Ellaville, Georgia 31806 
Dear Bobby: 
July 31, 1974 
Enclosed you will find the annual report of our activities in your 
Commission area for the year 1973-74. 
This is just a summary type report showing the highlights of our work 
during the year. Primary purpose of the report should be for future planning 
of industrial development activities. 
As you know, we try each year to combine work under your contract with us 
with other funded work such as EDA and Georgia Tech-EES sponsored activities. 
For this reason, this report not only includes work under our contract but all 
work by this office that is concerned with economic and industrial development. 
I feel that we have had good progress during the past year and have 
efficiently used the funds available. While our contract is limited, I feel 
that we have still been able to maintain a good level of interest in indus-
trial development throughout the conmmni ties of the area. We were very 
pleased that the contract has been renewed for the coming year and I am looking 
forward to more progress in the future. 
If you have any questions concerning this annual report, I will be happy 






W. T. Studstill, Director 
Southwest Georgia Branch 
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ANNUAL REPORT 
MIDDLE FLINT AREA PLANNING Atm DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 
Servicing Needs of Industrial Prospects 
During the year we assisted the Commission staff and the local communities 
within the Commission area in servicing the needs of 9 industrial prospects 
interested in 12 communities. The breakdown is: 
Marshallville - 2 prospects - building components and food processing. 
Montezuma - 2 prospects - food processing and modular structures. 
Butler - 2 prospects - textile and garment. 
Buena Vista - 2 prospects - both garment. 
Vienna - 1 prospect - meta 1 fabricating·. 
Americus - 1 prospect - metal fabricating. 
Cordele - 1 prospect metal fabricating. 
Preston - 1 prospect - modular structures. 
Work with these prospects included furnishing research information related 
to the community and accompanying prospects on visits in the area. Also included 
was a formal presentation answering specific questions posed by the prospect, 
including labor fnfonnation, wage rates and utility and site information. While 
none of these prospects located within the area this past year, four are still 
active. Also, due to our work with the prospect interested in Butler, we have 
learned that a different textile company is interested in the area and Butler has 
been submitted for their consideration. 
Technical Assistance to Local Development Corporations 
During the year, we worked with local development corporations within the 
Commission. We worked through the Commission with the Vienna Development Au-
thority in Vienna. This work included the evaluation and recommendations of a 
potential industrial site. Recommendations were made to have the site planned 
for an industrial park and to develop estimated cost figures for improving the 
property. Discussions were held with the Planning Commission staff, local Vienna 
people, consulting engineers and Georgia Power Company. This work is progressing 
and cost figures will be forthcoming after the layout is prepared by the Georgia 
Power Company. 
Several meetings were held with the Dooly County Development Corporation. 
They have a 60 plus acre tract of land and requested our assistance in advising 
them of the beat potential use for the property. The property was evaluated ae 
to industrial, commercial and residential potential. After much discussion and 
study a combination industrial/commercial use was recommended. Recommendation. 
were made aa to the value of the land for industrial purposea and work is con-
tinuing Oft preparing an industrial site flyer for the property. 
This past year we worked with the Butler Development Corporation. 'Ibis 
work included a trip to Atlanta with John Neely and Bobbf Lowe. The purpose of 
the trip was to meet 1tate developers and to let them know of Butler and the 
eatire Commie•ion area 1 1 intere1t in attraetina new iadustry. Stat~-developera 
offered suggestions on improving the Commission area's competitive position in 
attracting industrial prospects. We also worked through the Commission with the 
Butler Development Corporation in preparing a grant application to Farmers Home 
Administration for industrial park improvements. Our work included a write-up 
on economic benefits to be derived from the grant. Later, during the year, we 
learned that the grant was approved for approximately $240,000 -- one of the 
largest grants awarded by the Farmers Horne Administration. We also furnished to 
the Commission guidelines and examples of industrial park covenants for con-
sideration for the Butler Industrial Park. 
Our work with the Americus group included the evaluation of potential 
industrial sites and available buildings. This work was initiated because of 
an industrial prospect's interest in the community and while the prospect chose 
not to locate in Americus, we nevertheless documented these industrial properties 
for future use. Work was done in preparing an available building flyer for 
Americus and it should be completed soon. Also, an industrial site flyer is in 
process of being prepared. 
Technical Assistance to Commission Staff 
Assistance and recommendations were given the Commission staff on a con~ 
tinuing basis throughout the year. Several discussions were held and recommenda-
tions made on communities' needs. During the year, Bob Noble joined the staff 
as Administrative Assistant with industrial development responsibility. Work 
was performed in orienting Bob to the industrial development situation and the 
needs within the Commission area. The trip to Atlanta with Bobby Lowe and 
John Neely was valuable in having the state developers make recommendations for 
improving our industrial development program in the Commission. 
Don Everett requested that we provide input for Dr. Peng's Comprehensive 
Study. Specific work included preparing a written evaluation on the industrial 
development assets of each community within the Commission. Specific recommenda-
tions were made on how each community could improve their industrial development 
potential. 
Last year Don Everett requested that we assist local entrepreneurs in-
terested in entering the manufacturing business to produce building components. 
Information was prepared including market research, capital investment require-
ments, pro forma financial information and machinery requirements, including 
prices. This information was delivered to the interested parties and discussed 
with them in person. For various reasons, the individuals decided not to pursue 
this venture. 
Industrial Development Research 
During the year field research was done to update condensed facts sheets 
on Americus, Buena Vista and Vienna. These fact sheets were printed and 
deU.vered to the Commission. Also, a supply of this research material was 
furnished to all active state developers. During the year we also reprinted 
the condensed facts sheets for Americus. 
2 
Maintaining Contact with State Industrial Developers 
We continued to maintain close contact with state industrial developers. 
This was done through regular attendance at monthly GIDA meetings in Atlanta 
and periodic visits to their offices. Also, contact was maintained through 
numerous letter contacts and telephone calls. 
State developers' files on communities within the Commission area were 
reviewed, outdated material discarded and.new research material furnished. 
This material included condensed facts sheets, site flyers and labor avail-
ability information. Also, new articles on communities were furnished to the 
developers to keep them informed of developments of interest. 
Technical Assistance to Industried Funded by EDA 
We continued to work during the year with existing industries and local 
entrepreneurs in your area for the purpose of stimulating economic growth. 
This work, of course, was not funded under our contract with the Commission 
but was funded through our EDA contract statewide. The types of industries we 
assisted included the following: furniture manufacturer -- new plant facility 
planning, technical assistance with plastics applications; modular housing 
manufacturer -- product design to meet regulatory codes; machine, tool and die 
shop - ·· loan application; modular housing manufacturer -- technical assistance 
with plastics applications. 
One of the plants assisted is a new operation in the Commission area with 
approximately 50 new employees. The other plants assisted experienced expan-
sions of approximately $275,000 with 15 additional employees. 
Technical Assistance to Industries Funded by the Engineering Experiment Station 
Under this program we provided short term, in-plant assistance and informa-
tion transfer to existing industries, businesses, governmental groups and local 
entrepreneurs. During the year 13 separate industries, organizations or indivi-
duals in the Middle Flint area made 22 requests for information which were filled. 
In addition, in-plant, short term technical assistance was furnished to 10 
industries. 
Work under Coastal Plains Regional Commission Contract 
Under this contract, we were asked to evaluate the markets for fresh vegeta-
bles and grapes for processing considering Marion, Schley and Webster counties 
as the producing area. We also were asked to provide assistance in promoting 
the revitalization of pecan orchards in the counties. Work completed included 
reports on the fr e sh vegetable market and the market for processed grapes. The 
initial r0sponse to the need for services to revitalize pecan orchards was small. 
However, work is in progress to document this need for future uses. 
Areas 1\eeding lncreas( 'd Emphasis 
Sinc e Olirs is a rural area, it naturally will not have as much attraction 
for industrial prrJspccts as the mor e "industrial areas. n1ert:Core, industrial 
3 
prospect activity should be promoted. Statewide developers should be given 
much attention hy continually reminding them of the Commission area's interest 
in new industry. Some thought and planning has been given to a promotional 
activity whereby state industrial developers are invited into the area to view 
its resources. This should definitely be done -- a recommended time being early 
Fall of 1974. 
The Commission should also give attention to developing its own list of 
potential industrial prospects with economic fit for the area. Existing 
industries in the area should receive much consideration to assure developing 
compatible prospects. Because existing industries are the best source of new 
jobs, they should be given assistance with possible expansions of their operations. 
It is vital that we continue to keep our research material up-to-date and 
to add to it. Condensed facts sheets should be updated on all communities, with 
exceptions of the ones that were updated this past year. Also, all land with 
industrial potential should be documented and this information put into the 
hands of the state developers. The other vital area of research information is 
available labor. Attention should be given to obtaining and developing the 
latest labor availability information on specific geographic areas within the 
Corrnnission. 
In the end, the local community must sell the prospect on his town. 
Therefore. concurrently with the above areas of attention, much work is needed 
with sevel-al of the connnunities in reorganizing their local development organi-
zations so they wilJ. be more active. New leadership is probably needed in some 
corrnnunities. As::;istance should be given in advising of the most workable organi-
zational structure, developing and orienting new leadership and stimulating the 
local communities' interest in industrial development. 
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
Industrial Development Division 
Southwest Georgia Branch 
2031 North Slappey Boulevard 
Suite 4 
Albany, Georgia 31701 
4 36--6093 Area Codl' 912 
Mr. Bobby L. Lowe, Executive Director 
~iddle Flint Area Plaaniag and 
Development Coanieeion 
P. o. Box fl 
Ellaville, Georgia 31806 
Dear Bobby: 
August 19. 1974 
Thia ia to report our activities uoder the contract from July l to 
the preeent date. 
I met with Bud Mc~ule in Montezuma and ve diacuaaad the moat effective 
way of reoraaotzins tbe local developMQt a~roup ia this coaauoity to be more 
effective in pt:ocaot1oa iaduetrial developvaent. We asreed that we oeed to get 
new leader1bip involved. It •• decided to set up a meetiq and illvite •ome 
stat• developer• down to diacuaa t.hia aubject. It waa em.pbaeiaed that this 
should be a vork1q type meetiq. Bob Noble haa alao diacuaaed this with 
Mr. MeKenz te. 
I have al1o had aiailar di1cuaaiou with aoM· local people in Coriele 
resat:diq reoraanf.zias fol' lMtter iaduatl'ial development pt:ORDtion. Of 
particulat: l.portarace I.e 'Ill)' meetioa vitb Frank Olaoa of the Criep County 
Power Coaai•aioo.. lW. Olaon feela that poaeibte the Power Coania1ion aeeda 
to take a biger leaderehip role in thia a1:ea. He plau to discuss this 
with his board and get back vith me on this. 
Bob Noble eod I have alao worked with tiM loc.al people from Preston 
reaardiag an tnduatr1al proapeet intereated in tb.tt cOil'lllUoity.. The local 
group viaited Al'baay aad viewed ff.rathead the product of a new •GUfactUl!'itll 
venture by lit\ A lbaay corporatiQQ. Thia corporation need a to establ iah a 
ntanuf~eturing faeili.ty and they are interested in Preston building sueh a 
f~e:ll i ty under a le4se-t>urehase arransement. Preetol\ haa agreed to pul'aue 
this l)roje<:t under a F~n:·taere Home Admi.niatratioo type 1oan. Preston people 
wt 11. have to set up tt loc.~l devel61'JMGt authority for this tyl)e loan. 
Slncerely, 
w. T. Studstill, Director 
Southwest Georgia Br,ach 
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
Industrial Development Division 
Southwest Georgia Branch 
2031 North Slappey Boulevard 
Suite 4 
Albany, Georgia 31701 
-~Area Codr 912 ... .. ~-.................. 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
~-fr. Hobby 1. l.,0\\1C 0 .E.:-{1'?Cut:1.ve I.!i"r.-ector. 
Middle Flint Area Planning 2nd 
Dnve lo~:n1Wnt Coe!n18si.on 
r?. {) ~ !~-o}~ 6 
This Is to report Cn.lr acti.vities under th.r~ contract. from ,\o;_::u~-:::t l ::(~ 
i:J"te:; ·:;re.:~ent t>.l"- te .. 
1 \'.mrked. with no~/ Hc·\:d .. a and .('1ic!.:.ey Ho1.1. 1;~'1,f;:uy 'i.e~ He.ttin:; .. s up li~t i.nd\.;Gtri~d 
development pt'Ot".otlm1;;\l f.tt(~et:i.ng i.n HontezU>-;'ii-J. I al{.lo attended thi~.:; \1.\CCting. 
In t~ttendance WCt"f~ sev-cz-~21 $tat<~ d~~veloper~ .i':t'Oh1 i\ tl<Jnt.o. Loc~Jl particl.p<~·,. 
tior.l 1J3S good. The objeeti.vcs of the meeting ~ .. ~ere to generate loc.&l interE";z';>.: 
:tn industrial dave Loptne11t Lind expose th~ r~ tete developeors to t'he c:,)1il7l.'.J.n.i ty 11 s 
industrial adviE.int~ger;. :t helL:~ve the meet.Cng ~~ms successful. 
~~e inv~-ast:ig-!.H:ad tbe :::vai. L~hi l U:y oi: t-he VJ.utary2 Homti!s p l.ant -tn /·::.x~ti:l::~;_;:t:J:,) 
:u1d srupplied. thls i.nfotr:tat. f .(.;'n t..:.> Se.aho.t:)rd ~~cs~lt Line R;!flroad f.or 8ft ir~dtu~ 
tl~i.ol vrogpect. I 1c;ndc-r;1tHnd this prospect hu~ visited ~'Iontezuma~ r-:nd vie\i•e.c~ 
fhJ.s building .. Scah·onrd. rw12; reqn(.H3ted ftn·th~r lnforr;.MJtion on th:tg btd.lcl}.ng 
e nd thit~ h¢!1:3 U(~en gathered a;nd will he supplied to th-eut. The lnc.::d. pe ~)n h~ 
fe.f.:l thin r~rospeet in B(~t"iou.d.y i.nt~.H:'tHtted 'i.n. th.n bui.ldir~r: .. 
I ~lsHit;,ted y(_Ju., ik>h Joble 9 and. :Peter t·k~va:~ in surv~ying industrie ~~ ~~: 
Americus tn determ:i.ll<.1 unemploy~nt ~H'ld inventory .nvaL lsble bui ld:tn;:~s ~ 
Gen~rally~~" the industrt~s 'fJi.th m.ar~<et.s con.cPn.tr.ated in the mohi.lt~ hoe1c i:u 
du!) try a ?e r~m-p loyi n.g only ;i./~) of the-.1. r :)c~k ·~ ,:i)r > fGTC(~.. P..-~t~ Novt"l (;~ ~,.,JiJ.I u , ::;~:' 
tht;~ t'£!Gt'ltr; of thi.g t:~urvny :!. n .vr: effo-r.t to n1Jt.u1.n goverrnnent~ 1 firk1ncL:d. d.·.hL 
Tic~cattse of Jt)-f1r:li.1J7 ·tJt1el;t'a S\!~~gesti .. or1~ I asslste(} you: irl de·termining t1l~:: 
<llvsi.lability of .nn ~.rtt:i.ustrial building in AMrlcus f or an i.ndustr i.JY 1 ~)rospe<;t~ 
~P.Jt~: Nova\~: determined tlmt thi~ bu :i. ld ing is ~vui.lnl1 1t;, <':lr-t<l he is to furnb::h 
d0sct'1ptivfj ·h1for.nation to t.he I;.e.partment c. . ~ Ct:Y~-nrt:tmity l}.~..,r~l·o~nt.~nt f or the 
prosrect 1 s consiJeretion, 
. Bo y L. 
s 
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ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
l ndustrial Development Division 
Southwest Georgia Area Office 
2031 North Slappey Boulevard 
Suite 4 
Albany, Georgii 31701 
439-4188 Area Code 912 
Mr. Bobby L. Lowe, Executive Director 
Middle Flint Area Planning and 
Development Commission 
P. 0. Box 6 
Ellaville, Georgia 31806 
Dear Bobby: 
March 21, 1975 
This is to report our activities under the contract from February 24 to 
the present date. 
Mr. Charles Ginter, Executive Director, Cordele-Crisp County Chamber of 
Commerce, requested some changes in the condensed facts sheet that we recently 
produced. These changes were made as he suggested and a new publication is 
now in progress. 
Field work has been done this month and is continuing on the industrial 
site flyers for the communities. Butler, Buena Vista, Preston, and Americus 
flyers are now being given attention. They will be given priority for•publi-
cation. 
Work is continuing with the City of Butler to help them meet the require-
ments of the certified city program. The draft that I did on a suggested in-
dustrial development work plan has been mailed to Bob Noble for his review and 
suggestions. Plans are for Bob and I to present this to the Butler people and 
work with them on adopting the work plan. I also ·obtained a community flyer 
and mailed it to Bob as an example of one that could be done for Butler. 
During the month, I paid a visit to the Department of Community Development, 
Industry and Trade Division, fpr the purpose of maintaining interest in indus-
trial prospects for the Middle Flint area. I spoke with Ed Jones, Mike Lott, 
and John Gilliland. There are, at.present, two industrial prospects with 
interest in the area. These are a manufacturer of transporta~ion equipment and 
a pulp and paper mill. The paper mill prospect is interested in the Montezuma-
Oglethorpe area and the transportation eqnipment prospect is interested in 
available buildings -- specifically the ones in Montezuma. At a later meeting 
with Ed Jones, he mentioned that the Vintage Homes available building has poor 
eye appeal for industrial prospects. Bob Noble and I discussed this and will 
look into the possibility of having the owner make the building more attractive. 
Mr. Bobby L. Lowe 
Ed Jones also hl 
locating in Georgia. 
previous work with a 
investigation revealE 
and therefore the pr( 
As of February : 
contract. 
WTS :jh 
-2- March 21, 1975 
a potential textile industrial prospect interested in 
I suggested he consider Butler as a location due to our 
imilar prospect for this city. However, Ed's further 
that the prospect's financial condition was not good 
pect was discounted. 
, there was $1922.82 remaining in your portion of the 
Sincerely, 
W. T. Studstill, Director 
Southwest Georgia Area Office 
Industrial Development Divi on • En~ineering Experiment Station • Georgia In&titute of Tec1nology 
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
Industrial Development Division 
Southwest Georgia Area Office 
2031 North Slappey Boulenrd 
Suite 4 
Albany, Georgia 31701 
439-4188 Area Code 912 
Mr. Bobby L. Lowe, Executive Director 
Middle Flint Area Planning and 
Development Commission 
P. 0. Box 6 
Ellaville, Georgia 31806 
Dear Bobby: 
April 18, 1975 
This is to report our activities under the contract from March 21 to the 
present date. 
The corrected condensed facts sheet for Cordele has been printed and re-
ceived in this office. Copies will be supplied to all state developers 4nd 
the remainder delivered to Bob Noble. 
Bob and I continued to work with the City of Butler under the Certified 
City Program. A suggested work program for the Butler Development Authority 
was finalized and supplied to the Authority. A meeting was held with the 
local people to review all submissions that are due by May 1. Letters stating 
industrial prospect solicitation assistance furnished to the community were 
supplied from the Department of Community Development and the Georgia Power 
Company. The water/sewer portion of the application is being updated because 
of the new contract for improvements that was recently awarded. Bob Noble is 
continuing to work on producing a community brochure for them. 
During the month, meetings were held in Americus and Buena Vista for the 
purpose of assigning committee members for the Certified City Program. Citizens 
were appointed to the various committees in these two towns and meetings were 
scheduled to outline their portion of the Certified City Program. 
Peter Novak of the Americus-Sumter County Chamber of Commerce requested 
our assistance in developing industrial park covenants for their new industrial 
park. Covenants from other parks throughout the state were researched and 
copies supplied to Pete for consideration for the Americus park. A copy of the 
draft of industrial park covenants for the Americus park was also supplied. 
This draft was produced by us for Tim Vinson sometime ago. Plans are for Pete 
to reduce this information into suggested covenants for consideration by the 
Authority. We will assist him in presenting these suggestions to the Authority 
for adoption. 
... ... 
Mr. Bobby L. Lowe -2- April 18, 1975 
During the month, direct contact was maintained with various state develop-
ment organizations. These included the Department of Community Development, 
Georgia Power Company, and Seaboard Coastline Railroad. 




W. T. Studstill, Director 
Southwest Georgia Area Office 
WTS: jh 
Induetrial Development Divi1ion • Engineering Experiment Station • Georgia ln1titute o£ Technology 
~vu:r. -..... c~r Gcv;-::::;a A;cJ Office 
',.!.C:) ·. :\vr·lr. ~ ... ;) ;J~Y i.lOuLCVard 
Suite 4 
A;l:!Jn y, Gcor;;ia 31701 
43')-.:. -, .>o Arra Code 912 
X ru :bobby L. Lowe, Exec·c.tive :Cirector 
~~~i.~~ :Le Fl L~1t .Area Plarr.:-l.ii:"Lg and 
D.:::vc.lcpment Corrnnission 
::?., 0., Box 6 
Ell&ville, Georgia ,.. .... c:--.-,. jl.ovo 
T~is is to repGrt our .:.ctivi ·;:ies -~..r.:-~~el: t:·4i..;; con-~:.:~c-;: :i:J:.'o-.:-. A~~i.l 18 to 
~he preseat date. 
:3o·;:, ~-oble at.-...d I are co:.:-c.:::Lnuing to wo:::~ w:..:'i.i. a m.<::c.:::. proces;:;o~ in·;:e::-cste.ci. 
-c·!:-... 2 Cordele area. Inforr:k:d:ioa as to his sewc-.t;e ·t:::i:"e.;:.,·;::.-~~~ent anJ r.1Q:-:c.et wc...s 
r2s.:::arc~e.d ~nd s~;plied to ~ob for tLc pro~;2ct. 
~Je. received a re~·uest.: fo-r ::.rL~o:...-r:~·::iv ·:t. -:.:~--~ '""'~'- ·~o ·..:· ... -~2 ~:i·~~? '- .. -At\.... ·1:,.:._~~e:: ! .. [ .. j..l.. ... 
·_j::e-.:.:·~:.:::ct iatere~~·.:ed in t:1e Hor .. tezuma area. o..::~:-:.~2 in J. .. ;::_.;..-._-._ta is p:-.:;po.::::..:-:;; <::. 
~~;;:...::;::_.';:.ility st·uay fo-r t:-~i.s -;_J..:'03pcc..:. J:·:_.ei.r E/;_)ecif.ic 1:"13~-u~.;)-;: W<:..S fur U~t~ C..:; 
::~ -:::.·:~e av&ilability of g:ro"l.nd water. Tnis L-.:.fo-.:-:-::..::tio:.1 wc.s re.s(;;&:-c:-. .;::d by 1.,';.3 
~~~ ;~0vi~ed to Be~ Noble to ~a s~??!i~d to ~~. Ci~&n~ oi our A~:&~ta o~fice. 
~2 are ;resen~ly work~ng w~~a an i~~~s~~i~l ~~os;ect ::..~t~~e~tad i~ ~n 
.s.:vLi :.&bile building and expe:.:ienceci worke:.:s. '::-[4.i3 is a ga-rment manufactt:.rer 
-~, ::. -;:::~ .s.:il E:stim3ted initial employment of 40. We are now in ti.1e process of 
~::::c22Zring s-ubmi.ttals on seve::-al ccL..:.-.-;.'-l:-~itie3 i-v-.: co·~l.s::..ce::.:-c.:::.io·l.1 bj t:--.is ~:.:.:vs~:~e.c·:::.. 
W0rk continued during the hlo~~~ wit~ A~eric~s, B~t:3~ a~a uue~& V::..stQ on 
_____ ._ Ca::t:i:Eiad City program. A~l subcorrw .. ittee cho.i:::~~-... en have been appci: .. ced for 
;:_;.-r.s ::ic-;J.s ~ A luncheon "~;vas held fo:r ti1e purpose of ir..fo:rrr4irlg them of their 
(.:J::l2S ::..n gathering data necessary fo:c i.:'eview· Ut'~der this prograr.1. It :.s ny 
~~de~s~anding that Butler s~pplied all necess&ry inforruation for co~sicie~&tion 
~o~ c2rtification this year. This inforwo~ion is now being reviewed by 
G2orge Dodson, Certified Ci~y Project Directo:c. 
Ou:r office, in coope~o.·.:i.oa with you a::_d Sout:·~wes t GeorgJ...a .~.;.:2:0C, p:ce)&:reC:. 
~ £~;gested work p~og=am of research to assi3t ~~e mobile hc~e in~~stry :.n 
It is hoped that ::JA wi~l c.v1a::d a co::~t:-3ct g::ant to ·..::--.e 
~:~:G.L:-:h-.. g ccm.-r..issions for ·::-his resec:.rch. Z1i;:; prE:limi:1ary p=o;.ozo.l wQs ?::e;?ar..::~ 
~~j y0u mailed it to Leroy Anderso~ of E~A fo:: co~side:ration. 
Lob.0y L. Lowa -~-
2ob Nob:e and I met ~-im --. -··-"' -.· · ,......, .. :;~L ... ~~- ..._\,...\...A,.,j 
:.:c a:....sc"G.ss our eco11omic C:eva:o·,::.-·.r.e( .. t p:.:of;:..:·c:.: .. r. ;;..·.-... C.:. i·.mvr i.t J:,·.a:; be it .. ~:.:u\i"-2~ to 
~02 ·:: ·t2r se~ .. ve ti-.te needs of ti1.e. cor~nu\.:::a.ities. \~Je gc.r1.e~~:1~~l cotJ.c~-u~~C: -~~~c: -~ ' \.t"e 
ca~ 1e of ~est service by proviC:i~~ ~ec~~ic~: &bsis~~~ca to the l~~;~r co~­
L"!.l'.·;. i ·::i2s that have chambers cf cmr.riJ.erce, tu ·~ we sL.oul d ·t:;;;;·~--\:e a ;.-;~o::-e ac ti. ve 
;:'0-~C i:l :_:-<al~S ·tria 1 prospect SO lie l."C<;;i,: iOii fo-.:: ;: ·~lc i!~v:tG r ·...:i:.:-'6 1 COifu1l.Ui:1::. c:::.es 
\·~·it.l"dn the Conimission area. :t is ou:c plan. to develop ;,;;;. work p';::'o,S::a:::a f.u-.:: 
·.:'2e co~ili-r~g yea~ re£:ec ti:;:-;.g ·;:::ieSe :;...::.~as. 
As of Ap:cil 30, i975, ·c'i.'lel·e w~s "r';;.,:;,~.:.;. .. jG rei.t .... ;.. .. -i.:...ri.g ~n yo·J.x ;_~v~··;:i.oa of 
::.·.-! 2 co·at:ract. 
Industrial Development Division 
, 
1~J. T. St·~G.u ·ti 1:, Di~~c tor 
~0·u ·..::"i:.\N~6 ·~ c~o::gi~ .l~~E:.G.. G~ i::~2. 
Engineering Experiment Station 0 Georgia Institute of Technolo~;y 
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
~ndustrial Development Division 
Southwest Georgia Branch 
2031 North Sla ppey Boul evard 
Suite 4 
Albany, Georgia 31701 
~~6=~Ji;~ Arl'a Code 912 
439-4188 
Mr. Bobby L. Lowe, Executive Director 
Middle Flint Area Planning and 
Development Commission 
P. 0. Box 6 
Ellaville, Georgia 31806 
Dear Bobby: 
July 18, 1975 
This is to report our activities under our contract from July 1 to 
the present date. 
During the month, I completed all field work necessary for the Preston 
site flyer. This information and material was supplied to our Atlanta 
office for the preparation of the flyer. 
Work continued under the Certified City Program for the communities of 
Buena Vista and Americus. I met in Atlanta with Cary Evans of the Georgia 
Power Company to discuss formulating a community improvements work program 
for these two communities. The purpose of these work programs is to aid 
the communities in gaining certification. I also participated in a visual 
inspection of these two communities. My report has been supplied to 
Mr. Evans. Overall, this program has already created good community 
interest and participation. 
Work continued on wage rate and fringe benefit surveys of existing 
industries within the area. A total of 7 additional firms were visited. 
A total of 18 firms now have been surveyed. Work is in progress to prepare 
a wage rate and fringe benefit survey report on the counties of Taylor, 
Marion, Schley, and Webster. This report will be utilized as a requirement 
under the Certified City Program for Butler and Buena Vista, and also for 
industrial development purposes. 
This contract has been extended through August. The work on the new 
contract for FY 76 will not be started until September 1. 
Sincerely, 
W. T. Studstill, Director 
Southwest Georgia Area Office 
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
L1dustria: Deveiopment Division 
Sout hwcst (;corgia Area Office 
2031 North Slappey Boulevard 
Suite 4 
Albany, Georgia 31701 
439-4188 Area Code 912 
Mr. Bobby L. Lowe, Executive Director 
Middle Flint Area Planning and 
Development Commission 
P. 0. Box 6 
Ellaville, Georgia 31806 
Dear Bobby: 
October 16, 1975 
This is to report our activities under our contract from September 1 
to the present date. 
We have developed· criteria and methodology for identifying industries 
with potential for locating or expanding in the Middle Flint area. The 
primary criteria used in this strategy is that the industry types have 
established a facility within the last five years in Georgia, Alabama, or 
Florida. The industries are rated as to best potential for locating within 
the area. 
Utilizing the above method, as well as other leads, we have selected 
and mailed personal letters to nine firms. These industry types included 
three ~etal fabricators, four apparel firms, one manufacturer of farm 
machinery, and one textile company. 
Bob Noble and I have begun work in assisting two entrepreneurs in 
Cordele with establishing an operation. Their needs include obtaining 
financing assistance. Plans are to approach EDA, SBA, etc., as to their 
interest in participation. 
We provided information, as requested, to Bob as to natural gas avai1-
a·t>ility in Montezuma. Bob forwarded this information to the prospect 
interested in this area. 
I met with local people in Butler to assist them with their Certified 
City program. I reviewed the needs of Butler and made recommendations 
regarding the industrial development organization for the City. We supplied 
information to guide them in setting up a work program. 
Mr. Bobby L. Lowe -2- October 16, 1975 
I have assisted you during this time on several meetings and one trip 
to Atlanta, all related to the preparation of an application for an EDA 
Title IX grant. Plans are for this office to assist with the area eligibility 
portion of the application. As you know, we hope to obtain this planning 
grant for the purpose of developing an economic development strategy to di-
versify the industrial base of the area to provide more job opportunities. 
During the month we have maintained close contact with State developers. 
These included: Department of Community Development, Bureau of Industry and 
Trade; Georgia Power Company; Seaboard Coast Line Railroad; Georgia Electric 
MeiTbership Corporation; etc. 
WTS :jh 
Industrial Development Divieion • 
Sincerely, 
W. T. Studstill, Director 
Southwest Georgia Area Office 
Engineering Experiment Station • Georgia ln•titute of Technology 
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT LABORATORY 
Southwest Georgia Area Office 
2031 North Slappey Boulevard 
Suite 4 
Albany, Georgia 31701 
439-4188 Area Code 912 
Mr. Bobby L. Lowe, Executive Director 
. Middle Flint Area Planning and 
Development Commission 
P. 0. Box 6 
Ellaville, Georgia 31806 
Dear Bobby: 
November 19, 1975 
This is to report our activities under our contract from October 16 to the 
present date. 
We have continued to research manufacturing directories, newsletters, etc., 
for industrial prospects suitable to the Middle Flint area. We have compiled 
another mailing list for industrial prospect contact. This list includes three 
forest product firms, two garment manufacturers, two food processors, and three 
metal fabricators. The names of these firms were furnished to Bob Noble along 
with draft letters. Bob will prepare the letters on Middle Flint letterhead 
and mail them to the prospects. 
As a result of our solicitation program, we have serviced one industrial 
prospect this month. This garment firm is a national corporation with existing 
plants in Georgia. Americus, Montezuma, and Buena Vista were submitted for 
consideration by this prospect. 
Bob Noble is working with Americus Chamber of Commerce on an industrial 
prospect desiring to relocate facilities from Detroit. We furnished Bob finan-
cial information on this firm. This information included a Dun and Bradstreet 
financial report. 
We are also preparing a submittal for a foundry prospect. Americus is the 
community that is being submitted. 
We are continuing to work on the Title IX application. I met with Bob Noble 
to decide on who should provide letters to support our application. I prepared 
Mr. Bobby L. Lowe -2- November 19, 1975 
a draft letter relating points we desired covered from these various organizations. 
I have contacted and requested letters from Georgia Tech-EES, Bureau of Industry 
and Trade, Georgia Manufactured Housing Institute, and Americus Chamber of Commerce. 
Peter Novak, of the Americus Chamber, obtained a letter for us from Midland Company. 
To date we have received letters from Georgia Tech-EES and Midland Company. 




W. T. Studstill, Director 
Southwest Geargia Area Office 
;f -J)~],.-OOZ, 
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT LABORATORY 
Southwest Georgia Area Office 
2031 North Slappey Boulevard 
Suite 4 
Albany , Georgia 31701 
439-4188 Area Code 912 
Mr. Bobby L. Lowe, Executive Director 
Middle Flint Area Planning and 
Development Commission 
Po 0. Box 6 
Ellaville, Georgia 31806 
Dear Bobby: 
January 20, 1976 
This is to report our activities under our contract from November 19 to the 
present date. 
During this month we continued our solicitation of industrial prospects for 
the Middle Flint area through personal letter contact. We mailed 38 letters to 
potential prospects. One mailing was concentrated on garment manufacturers. 
Another mailing concentrated on food processors. Also, to continue our systema-
tic approach to solicitation of industries, we mailed letters to several firms 
chosen through our criteria selection method. 
We were very pleased to learn this month from the Montezuma Chamber of 
Commerce that the ILC building has been leased by Kellwood Corporation. They 
will begin their sewing operation with 50-60 employees. I do not know what their 
full employment level will reach. Kellwood was one prospect contacted under our 
solicitation program and a submittal was presented on the Montezuma facility. 
The prospect was handled by Don Hartley of the Department of Community Development. 
During the report time, we maintained follow-up contact with Sumter Electric 
Membership Corporation regarding their foundry prospect. Buddy Reid said that 
our submittal for Americus has been given to the prospect but, he has made no 
decision. 
Work continued on the Title IX application to EDA. We wrote the "Eligibility" 
section for this application and supplied it to Bob Noble. Several letters from 
various State agencies were used to support our claim that the Middle Flint area 
is eligible for a grant under this program. As you know, the purpose of this 
grant application is to seek funds that will enable us to promote industrial 
growth and diversification for the Middle Flint area. 
Mr. Bobby L. Lowe -2- January 20, 1976 
Bob Noble and I met with Mr. Jarrell, City Clerk, in Butler to assist him 
with their application under the Certified City Program. The Butler Development 
Authority has organized a special committee to do their industrial promotion. 
We met with two members of this committee to counsel them on how to be an 
effective industrial promotion group. I also prepared and furnished information 
to Mr. Jarrell that is required by the Certified City Program. 
I also met with Cordele City Manager, Ken Ohler, concerning the Certified 
City Program. As a result of this meeting, Cordele will be evaluated for certi-
fication this year. I also learned from Ken that Cordele has finalized their 
reorganization plans and has established Crisp County Agricultural-Industrial 
Development Division. This newly formed group will be the responsible one for 
the industrial promotion of the County. I believe this is a progressive step 
for Cordele and Crisp County and it is hoped that this newly organized group 
· will become an aggressive promotional organization. Our work, along with 
Bob Noble's, with the Cordele people contributed to this reorganization. 




W. T. Studstill, Director 
Southwest Georgia Area Office 
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT LABORATORY 
Southwest Georgia Area Office 
2031 North Slappey Boulevard 
Suite 4 
Albany, Georgia 31701 
439-4188 Area Code 912 
Mr. Bobby L. Lowe, Executive Director 
Middle Flint Area Planning and 
Development Commission 
P. 0. Box 6 
Ellaville, Georgia 31806 
Dear Bobby: 
March 18, 1976 
This is to report our activities under our contract from January 20 
to the present date. 
During this time we have prepared interview forms and have begun 
interviewing existing industries within the Middle Flint area. Purposes 
of these interviews are to aid them with possible expansions, to learn of 
potential prospects as to satellite industries associated with their 
existing industries, and to learn of possible manufacturing diversifications 
with potential. As of this writing we have interviewed five industries. 
Several possibilities have been uncovered and warrant investigation. 
We have continued to assist under the Certified City Program. Specifi-
cally, we contributed by providing technical assistance to Butler and 
Buena Vista. Butler's application seems to be in good shape and hopes are 
high that they may receive certification this year. They have shown good 
progress, especially with their industrial development organization and 
activity. 
We have continued to follow-up with industrial developers concerning 
several prospects interested in the area. I learned that the foundry pros-
pect interested in Americus is still alive and Americus is still under 
consideration. We have offered our assistance to an insulation manufacturer 
as to providing them feasibility type information to consider the area. We 
also are pursuing a pulp mill prospect and are recommending the Montezuma-
Oglethorpe area. This site has been submitted and it is my understanding 
that it is their top choice. We also submitted information to Bob Noble 
regarding a metal fabricator interested in going into business. I contacted 
Sunshine Metals, Inc., in Arlington for possible business arrangements with 
this individual. 
Mr. Bobby L. Lowe -2- March 18, 1976 
We have furnished financial information regarding an industrial 
prospect that Bob is handling. Other information has been requested and 
is in process for this prospect. This prospect is a plastic packaging 
manufacturer and is interested in an available building. Bob is submitting 
the Vintage building in Montezuma. We will assist Bob with preparation and 
submittal of this information. 




W. T. Studstill, Director 
Southwest Georgia Area Office 
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT LABORATORY 
Southwest Georgia Area Office 
2031 North Slappey Boulevard 
Suite 4 
Albany, Georgia 31701 
439-4188 Area Code 912 
Mr. Bobby L. Lowe, Executive Director 
Middle Flint Area Planning and 
Development Commission 
P. 0. Box 6 
Ellaville, Georgia 31806 
Dear Bobby: 
April 22, 1976 
This is to report our activities under our contract from March 18 to 
the present date. 
During this time we have continued interviewing existing industries within 
the Middle Flint area for the purpose of promoting their expansion and learning 
of potential industrial prospects. A total of 11 industries have been interview-
ed. One industrial expansion possibility and one potential industrial prospect 
have been uncovered. 
Bob Noble and I researched the companies that participated in the Red 
Carpet Tour this year. The purpose of this research was to brief Bob and the 
other representatives from the Middle Flint APDC area that attended the 
festivities held for these industrialist here in Albany. Several of these 
industrialist appear to have potential interest in the area. Plans are for Bob 
and I to prepare mailout packages to follow-up with these visitors. 
On several occasions during the month, we furnished Bob Noble with technical 
and financial information to assist him in working with prospects and entre-
preneurs interested in the Middle Flint area. This information included Dun and 
Bradstreet financial reports on a prospect interested in the Buena Vista area, 
technical information on hydroponic greenhouses, information regarding the SBA 
loan guaranty program, and sources of supply of steel of interest to an entre-
preneur. I also met with Bob and this entrepreneur to guide him in his efforts 
to set up a manufacturing operation. Bob also requested another B & B report 
on an industrial prospect. This is in process. 
As of April 1, there was $599.15 remaining in your portion of the contract. 
WTS :jh 
Sincerely, 
W. T. Studstill, Director 
Southwest Georgia Area Office 
!) -/ 2 C/"1?' - tJ ~ . ~ ?. 
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT LABORATORY 
Southwest Georgia Area Office 
2031 North Slappey Boulevard 
Suite 4 
Albany , Georgia 31701 
439-4188 Area Code 912 
Mr. Bobby L. Lowe, Executive Director 
Middle Flint Area Planning and 
Development Commission 
P. 0. Box 6 
Ellaville, Georgia 31806 
Dear Bobby: 
May 24, 1976 
This is to report our activities under your contract from April 22 
to the present. 
I interviewed four existing industries during this period for the 
purpose of promoting their employment growth, and to learn of new industrial 
prospects that might be interested in locating within the area. Some leads 
were uncovered that warrant our attention. 
Prestec, Inc., in Preston, has need of assistance. ~yare interested 
in increasing their business with employment growth. I have begun assisting 
them by researching new business potential for their solicitation. Bob 
Noble and I met with them, and Bob is working with the community to provide 
services needed by Prestec. 
Due to an interview, an existing industry may be interested in establish-
ing another branch facility. We will work to interest him in considering the 
location of such a facility within the Middle Flint area. Bob was asked to 
supply data on Marshallville for this prospect's consideration. 
During the month, we researched data for the publication of a new 
Condensed Facts Sheet for Americus. This publication was produced and 250 
copies were given to Bob for delivery to Americus. 
Work continued during the month on the Certified City Program for Vienna. 
I assisted with a Task Force meeting in this community whereby guidance was 
given in how to meet the program standards. 
Mr. Bobby L. Lowe -2- May 24, 1976 
Bob and I met with an individual interested in establishing a recrea-
tional vehicle campground along the Andersonville Trail. We furnished him 
published information that will guide him in this venture. I also re-
quested traffic count and other information for him. We will provide 
more assistance to help him establish this operation. 




W. T. Studstill, Director 
Southwest Georgia Area Office 
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
lndustrial Development Division 
Southwest Georgia Area Office 
2031 North Slappey Boulevard 
Suite 4 
Albany, Georgia 31701 
439-4188 Area Code 912 
Mr. Bobby L. Lowe, Executive Director 
Middle Flint Area Planning and 
Development Commission 
P. 0. Box 6 
Ellaville, Georgia 31806 
Dear Bobby: 
June 30, 1975 
This is to report our activities under our contract from May 16 to the 
present date. 
During the month, work was done on a wage and fringe benefit survey for the 
area. A total of 11 firms were visited. Of these, 8 interviews were completed. 
All of the Butler industries were surveyed and a report was submitted to Bob 
Noble. A copy also was submitted to George Dodson for use with the Certified 
City Program. Work will continue in surveying more industries in the area. 
Final field work was completed for the site flyers for Butler and Buena 
Vista. This data has been supplied to Atlanta for the preparation of the flyers. 
Work is continuing on the site flyers for Preston and Americus. 
Made follow-up phone contact with garment manufacturer that previously in-
dicated an interest in the area. Americus, Cordele, and Montezuma were requested 
to make submittals to this prospect. The industry representative indicated that 
they had narrowed the geographic area under consideration to Georgia communities 
north of Atlanta. He thanked us for our information, but indicated that our area 
was economically unfeasible due to transportation costs. 
You requested our assistance in consultation and recommendations for or• 
ganizing the Planning Commission's library. This was researched and written 
recommendations were supplied to you. Also, personnel responsible for your 
library organization visited our office to see our system and how it is related 
to your needs. 
The City of Preston requested a professional opinion on the advisability 
of a fluoridation system for the City's water supply. We had Dr. Bob Engles, 
of Georgia Tech EES, contact the Preston local people co~cerning this matter. 
Mr. Bobby L. Lowe -2- June 30, 1975 
Bob Noble and I visited Bud McKenzie for the purpose of discussing the 
proposed contract work program for the coming year. A copy of this program 
was supplied to Mr. McKenzie and his comments and suggestions were requested. 
Bob and I visited the Montezuma Chamber of Commerce and discussed the pulp and 
paper mill prospect and the garment prospect. We discussed Montezuma's indus-
trial development program needs with Jo Campbell. 
Work continued during the month on the Certified City Program for Butler, 
Buena Vista, and Americus. Required information as to Butler's industrial 
services was researched and supplied to George Dodson. Butler failed certifi-
cation this year, but appears to be in good shape for next year. Their fire 
classification appears to be the only obstacle. Field surveys are scheduled 
next month for Buena Vista and Americus. After these surveys, a work program 
for community improvement will be recommended to these two communities. 
This contract normally expires June 30, 1975. However, as you requested, 
the contract has been extended two months. The new contract is now being pre-
pared and will be mailed to you for execution with an effective date of July 1. 
However, charges will be made on the old contract only until the ex~ended termi-
nation date. 
As of May 31, there was $984.25 remaining in your portion of the contract. 
WTS: jh 
lndu.trial Development Divi1ion • 
Sincerely, 
W. T. Studstill, Pirector 
Southwest Georgia Area Office 
Engineering Experiment Station • Geor~i~a ln1titute of Technology 
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
rial Development Division 
Soulhwe•t Georgia Area Office 
2031 North Slappey Boulevard 
Suil c 4 
Albany , Georgia 31701 
439-4188 Area Code 912 
Mr. Bobby L. Lowe, Executive Director 
Middle Flint Area Planning and 
Development Commission 
P. 0. Box 6 
Ellaville, Georgia 31806 
Dear Bobby: 
July 6, 1976 
This is to report our activities under your contract from May 24 to 
June 30. 
Bob Noble and I visited Rip Wiley at the Department of Industry and 
Trade. We had a good discussion with him concerning industrial prospects 
and potential for the Middle Flint area. He furnished us with some good 
leads on industrial prospects. 
We specifically requested leads of apparel firms as we know these will 
fit most of our small communities. Of course, we will only seek a good solid 
apparel firm. He gave us leads on two companies that fit this requirement and 
these firms are interested in establishing branch facilities. 
We discussed the possibility of working with Davidson Rubber Company to 
determine if there are any support industries with potential for the Americus 
area. Rip thought this was a good idea but could not help us with naming any 
specific firms. He suggested we contact the Davidson Rubber people directly 
on this matter. 
We learned from Rip that Suggs Machine Shop in Butler is interested in 
selling out. It would be to our advantage to locate a good progressive buyer 
that can take this facility and expand its operation. I have one lead for a 
potential buyer and I am in the process of following up with this prospect. 
Rip said it would be very helpful to furnish Industry and Trade a report 
on natural gas availability within the Middle Flint area. This should be in 
a format that can be easily interpreted by industrial prospects. I furnished 
Bob Noble, as he requested, a copy of a format used by Southwest Georgia APDC 
to document natural gas availability. 
Mr. Bobby L. Lowe -2- July 6, 1976 
Rip also gave us a lead on a metal fabricator that might be a prospect 
for the Middle Flint area. This prospect needs a 50,000 square foot building. 
I discussed this prospect in general with Bill Edenfield of the Cordele 
Chamber of Commerce and he was to contact Industry and Trade. 
During a plant visit with an industrial firm this past month, I learned 
of their interest in the old Butler Sportswear building in Butler. I made 
follow-up contact by phone to inform them of the speficiations on this building. 
This is an apparel manufacturer but a very solid company that would be an asset 
to our area. They are interested and will continue to evaluate the Butler area 
with their plans hinging on the market forecast for the upcoming year. 
Work continued during the month on the Certified City Program. I attended 
another meeting of the Certified City Task Force in Vienna whereby we made re-
comn1endations concerning improving their industrial development activities. 
Congratulations are extended to Americus and Butler for gaining certification 
under the program. Also, Montezuma was recertified. Buena Vista did not make 
it and should be encouraged to remain active and seek certification next year 
along with Vienna who is in the program for the next time. Cordele has been 
given a years extension and they have a good chance of gaining certification 
next year. 
Work is continuing with several projects in the Middle Flint area. We 
assisted Prestec with expanding their tool and die business in hopes that they 
can expand their employment from 16 to their originally projected 35. We have 
furnished leads on potential customers and Len Watson has made contact with 
some of these. In fact, he has gained work with one firm that will increase 
his business substantially. We are continuing to work with an individual in 
Americus interested in establishing a recreational vehicle campground near 
Andersonville. Traffic count and other related information was furnished to 
him. He needs assistance in relating this data to the feasibility of establish-
ing the campground and this assistance will be provided. 
During the month we supported Bob Noble by providing him with various 
pieces of information. This included financing and other information related 
to a paper mill type prospect interested in the Montezuma area. Bob also 
requested information on gum naval stores and research data related to the 
feasibility of a paper mill operation. This information will be furnished. 
The contract terminated on June 30 with all funds being spent. We very 
much would like to see the contract renewed and have discussed this with you 
by phone. I will be happy to meet with you and discuss specific ideas of work 
for the coming year. In general, industrial prospect activity seems to be 
increasing and work needs to be spent on making submittals to these prospects. 
Outlined below are areas of work that I would like to see given attention for 
the coming year. 
1. Continue to research industrial prospect leads for contact. 
2. Work with Department of Industry and Trade with these leads 
requesting that they assist us with locating these prospects in the area. 
"Mr. Bobby L. Lowe -3- July 6, 1976 
3. Work directly with communities that can meet the needs of these 
prospects. Have the communities take the lead in making contact with prospects. 
4. Continue to provide Bob Noble with research and technical backup 
that will increase his capabilities. 
The major change that I am suggesting for the corning year over the just 
completed one is that I feel we can become more effective in having the com-
munities contact the prospect directly. Most of our communities now have 
active industrial development groups. Many of these groups have been formed 
as a result of our Certified City Program. For them to reamin interested and 
active we need to provide them industrial prospects to contact and work with. 
Also, I feel we should work more actively with the Department of Industry and 
Trade with our prospect leads in hand. This will be more effective than simply 
calling on them and asking that they bring us prospects. 
I hope you and Bob can get together soon to discuss a contract renewal, 




W. T. Studstill, Director 
Southwest Georgia Area Office 
